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Dear Friend,

 Enthusiasm for Kids’ Club is heating up despite the lingering cold in Romania. Flavia 
(Kids’ Club leader) has been teaching the Old Testament stories of Creation and the 
Flood.

“I taught a lesson about Creation, how that God created the world and all things in it from 
nothing. All the animals and man, were first a dream in God’s heart and then He spoke 
them into existence.
 

We did a paper craft activity using colored paper to represent the six days of Creation: i.e. white for the light, blue 
for the sky and water, green for the trees, brown for the land, etc. After the activity we played a game and the kids 
had to remember which day God created a certain thing. For example: they drew a piece of paper that said “man” 
and they had to match it to day 6. We also played the “Keep Moving“ game because it was very cold inside and 
we wanted to get warm. Irina sang a song with them and at the end we let the kids choose rewards from our 
“store.”

To tell the story of the flood I used many real life images to help the kids visualize the effects. We played some 
movement games, a game with animals, and we sang a song. We also made floating paper boats! I explained 
that humans are not condemned for their sins anymore because Jesus died to pay the penalty and free us from 
our sins. It’s up to us to believe and accept Him.

Helpers from the next village, Daniel and Liz come regularly and help me minister to and love the children. They, 
along with partners of Serviss Missions are such a blessing. I also connected with Youth With A Mission who 
gave me shoes for the children.”

God is so faithful! Thank you friend for investing in these precious children.

Daniel sharing. My Noah’s Ark. Flavia teaching.



Top L: Boys help tell the story of Creation.
Top R: Getting new shoes
Right: Picking a reward.
Bottom L: Listening to the lesson.
Bottom R: 6 Days of Creation game.


